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HAPPENINGS

NATIONAL

MATTERS
ANOTHER GREAT STRIKE

OF COAL MINERS IS
COMING.

v Four Drowned.
Four lives were lost at St. Clair

Flats Sunday night when a small fire
occurred on the launch Ren Hur, of
Algonac. The launch had twenty per-
sons on board, a party of resortera
gathered from various points about the
Flats who had attended a Sunday night
dance at Joe Redore's. The lost are
Misses Recker and Newman, of De-

troit, Harry Weislnger, of Detroit, and
August Mogg, of Cleveland. The launch
was kept about the spot for some time-bu- t

none of the party was picked up.

rtOUGH WORK.

BRIDEGROOM BEATEN BADLY BY

WEDDING GUESTS.
Paul Krause, of Muskegon, was fear-

fully beaten and perhaps fatally In-

jured early Sunday morning by a num-
ber of rufllans who had been guests at
his wedding but a few hours before.

A bridegroom of a few hours only,
and while celebrating the nuptial cere-
monies, he was induced . to leave his
bride to go out doors a few minutes
and let the neighborhood know there
was something doing. No sooner had
he left the house than he was pitched
upon and horribly beaten up by his
own friends. At 9 o'clock Saturday
night he was married to Miss Margaret
Korndorfer. He had prepared every-
thing in great style to celebrate the
wedding, and It Is reported bought a
number of Intoxicants to start things
going.

The guests might have Imbibed too
much and being intoxicated Is the
only reason that can be brought for-
ward as a reason for their frenzied
actions. Krause's injuries are most
serious. Resides a broken nose he

Fleth and Blood Leg No Match In
Endurance With Cork One.

It was in tho commercial room and
the conversation had turned on the
topic of the powers of endurance
shown by men cf the past and present
During a lull in the conversation a
young commercial man said:

"Any man, if he has the will power,
can endure pain or fatigue; I know
I can." Silence for a moment, and an
"old man of the road" replied: "I'll
bet you a dinner you can't hold your
foot boots on In a bucket of hot
water as long as I can."

The bet was taken and two buckets
of hot water were brought In and a
kettle of belling water to raise the
temperature to the point of endurance.
In went a foot of each bettor. The
young man's face began to pale, but
the other called for more boiling wat- -

er. What the deuce is your leg made
of, sir? yelled tne former, suddenly
taking his foot from the bucket.

"Cork, sir cork." was the cool an-

swer, and the other gentleman felt
,' at """' illuu' '"".-m-wgu

Chronicle.

Want to Help in the Making.
"I guess," explained the young girl,

when expostulated with on her choos-
ing a struggling suitor, "that marrying
a man who has pot everything already
Is something like buying a ready made
dress. One loses all the fun of the
making."

Sure Cure at Last.
Montlcello, Miss., Sept. 4 (Special)
Lawrence County Is almost uaily in

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
last been found, and that cure is
Dodd's KIdrey Pills.

Among those who have reason to
bless the Great American Kidney Rem-

edy Is Mrs. L. E. Raggett of this place.
Mrs. Raggett had dropsy. Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills cured her.
"I was troubled with my kidneys,"

Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd's Kidney Pills to her friends,
"my urine would hardly pass. The
Doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd's Kidney Pills as directed
and am now a well woman."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid-

neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
Impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound, ener-
getic body. Dodd's Kidney pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever
known.

Use for an Old Piano.
A woman whose desire for beautiful

things quite outstrips her pocket book
created from an old square piano case
a magnificent library table. The
works of the instrument had become
absolutely worthless, so they were ta
ken out. When the piano was cloned
It was a tight box of rosewood. The
front piece was taken off. and a pine
drawer was fitted In with the front
piece for the front of the drawer.
Two glass knobs were
screwed Into the drawer for handles.
The legs 'were beautifully carved, but
were; of course, too long, so they were
sawed off to make the top come to a
convenient height for a table. The
whole thing was polished highly, and
the result was a table that would not
be bought for $100. Brown Bcok.

Took No Chances.
"I can't stop ter talk now," said

Brother Williams. "I done digged a
ctorm pit ter hide me fum de harri-can-

an I gwine ter see 'bout takin'
out insurance on it. Kaze you know,
a earthquake might happen ter come
'long en s waller It!" Atlanta Consti-
tution.

First Straw Hats.
Ftraw hats were first heard of In

England In the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth. In tho reign of James I, we
learn of Lord William Howard paying
the then large sum of 3 Cs for two
straw hats.

OUST THE DEMON.

A Tussle with Coffee.
There is something fairly demoni-

acal In the way coffee sometimes
wreaks Its fiendish malice on those
who use It.

A lady writing from Calif, says:
"My husband and I, both lovers of

coffee, suffered for some time from a
very annoying form of nervousness,
accompanied by most frightful head-
aches. In my own case there was
eventually developed some sort of af-

fection of the nerves leading from the
spine to the head.

"I was unable to hold my head up
straight, the tension of the nerves
drew It to one side, causing me the
most intense pain. We got no relief
from medicine, and were puzzled as
to what caused the trouble, until a
friend suggested that possibly the cof-

fee we drank had something to do
with It, nnd advised that we quit It
and try Postum Coffee.

"We followed his advice, and from
the day that we began to use Postum
we both began to improve, and In
a very short time both of us were
entirely relieved. The nerves became
steady once more, the headaches
ceased, the muscles In the back of my
neck relaxed, my head straightened
up and the dreadful pain that had so

! punished me while I used the old kind
0f coffee vanished

Say He Has Found Doan't Kidney
PUIs Invaluable in Treating Sick

Kidneys.
Hon. Timothy D. Sullivan of New

York, Member of Congress from the
Eighth New York District, and one of
the Democratic leaders of New York

State, strongly recommends Doan'a

Kidney Pills.
Senator Sulli-

van writes:
"It is a pleas-

ure to endorse a
remedy like

j Doan's Kidney
j Pills, having

found them of
greatest value
In eliminating
the distress
caused by sick
kidneys, and in

restoring those organs to a condition
of health. My experience with your
valuable remedy was equally as grati-
fying as that of several of my friends.

Yours truly,
(Signed) TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN.

Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Price, Z0
cents per box.

Great Sunfish.
A sunfish weighing over 1.009

pounds was caught recently at Santa
Barbara, Cal. It was twelve feet
long.

Hers Is Relief for Womort.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis-

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- . It is ths
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mailfjOcts. Sample mailed FREE. Addre,
Tho Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

It Wasn't Catching.
In a village where several cases ot

scarlet fever had occurred and where
an epidemic was feared, a little girl
came late to school one morning and
when asked by the teacher the cause
said her mother was sick. The teach-
er decided It would be safest to send
the child home again until the nature
of tho sickness should be ascertained.
Very soon after the little one returned
to school, and going straight to the
teacher said:

"Please ma'am, papa says it's not
catching; it's a little boy."

Lineman Shows Nerve.
A lineman at Reno, Nev., came In

contact with a heavily charged wire
at the top of a sixty-foo- t electric light
pole and fell to the ground. When he
recovered consciousness he wished to
return to work at once, but was per-
suaded to call It a day.

FEVER'S AFTER EFFECTS

Did Not Disappoar Until tho Blood
Was Renewed by Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills.
Typhoid fever is sometimes called ner-

vous fever. During the etmrse of tbe
fever the nerves are always profoundly
disturbed, and when it is over they are
left so sen.-itiv-e that the patient has to
I e guarded against all excitement. In the
tonic treatment then demanded, regard
must be paid not only to building up llesh
but also to strengthening1 the nerves. A

remedy that will do both, make sound
llesh to repair waste and give new vig-o-

to feeble nerves, is the most convenient
and economical. Such a remedy is Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

One proof of this is the experience of
Mr. Charles Worth, of East Vassalboro,
Maine. He says: "I had a severe at-

tack of typhoid fever late in the fall
w hich left me very weak and debilitated.
My heart palpitated, my breathing" be-

came dillicult after the least exertion and
there was numbness in both hands I
suffered in that way for fully six months.
As l did not grow out of it, did not in
fact see the slightest improvement as
time passed, I decided to use Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink 1111s as I knew of some cures
they had eil'ected in cases like mine.

"Almost as soon as I began taking
them I could see decided improvement
and after keeping on with them for
several weeks 1 was completely well. I
consider Dr. Williams Pink Pills a most
valuable remedy, anil I am in tin habit
of recommending" them toothers u filleted
as 1 was."

When the nerves ache and trem-ble- it

meansthat they nie starving. The
only way to feed them is through the
blood, and the best food is Dr. Williams
Pink Pills. They are absolutely guar-
anteed to be free from opiates or other
harmful drugs. They sire sold by all
druggists, or may be obtained directly
from the Dr. "illiams Medicine Co.,
Sehcneetady, N, Y.

It Cures CoM. Coujrh. Sore Thront. Croup,
Influenza, Wliooplnic Cor.p-h- llronrhltls ai.jAsthma. A certain euro for Consumption In lirst
stairs, ami n suro p'lk f in odvnneed stiieo.
nt once. Yen will m c the excellent effect after
taking tbe tlrt dove. Sold by rienlor everjWhere. Lartro bottles 55 cents and 60 cents.

UANTPn SO" younjr men and women lo enroll
II Mil I LU now to ml HU! Tm'n. ;ti In Julr
alone that w- - could not till. Ilnnkhrrpln(,fthnrthnnri, TypewrMIn. FmrlUh. Mechanic-
al lirawtmrund Teleirraphy. I',0e PnllafrA
you enroll now. Wrlto foreataloruo. Idron.M.

the irreafont of allNERVODKIE medical dlooverlffur r.'l iir1 ii , ...-- -.-

nervonn men. It clears the brain, and revttartzea
tho whnl yt'tn. It maV- - llf worth living
price. M.t.0 prepaid. ATKIAI. If F. MKDV
TO., Ltd.. Chamber of Commerce. Dotrolt. Mich)

corns tuNtKt iu use rut
Ilett Cough hvrun . I Mlea Cioo4,

in time, som dminritM,

CLERGYMAN SAYS ATTACKS ON

ROCKEFELLER ARE
REACTING.

YOUNG LAD ROASTED ALIVE BY

SATURATING HIM WITH
GASOLINE.

Coming Strike.
A general strike of anthracite coal

miners, the greatest in the history of j

this country, is threatened within a
few months, when the agreement
fnrood iiTmn lha n.uMtnri! bv tho nrtil- -

tratlon conimissicn ,n ,he strike of
1j02 conieg to an (.n(L Thia g(rlke wlll
involve every anthracite miner in the '

country, numbering over 150,000 men
on one side, led by John Mitchell, and
the coal trust, with the eleven great
coal carrying railroads, on the other.
If precedent is to be followed, millions
of dollars will be wasted on the part
of the miners, blood will be shed, and
the public treated to another severe
lesson in the blessings of enforced
thrift and the folly of bodily comfort,
Neither the coal trust nor the railroads
will lose a dollar through the strike,
They have been fortifying themselves
in anticipation of the struggle which
wjh either shatter the miners' union
into powerless units, or force the oper
ators Into a further peace treaty.

Millions upon millions of tons of an-
thracite have been scattered among
various storage places along the big
coal roads in Pennsylvania. Altogether
there are about 40,000,000 tons thus
hoarded. The total annual output of
the coal trust for the past three years
has been about 65,000,000 tons, of
which only 50,000,000 tons a year ap-

proximately has been consumed. The
operators do not fear the coming strug-
gle. They rather welcome it. The
closing down of the mines for even
a year could not hurt them to any
extent. They openly boast that their
position is Impregnable.

Roasted Alive.
Chas. Christian, 11 years old. son of

Lee Christian, was roasted alive In
Hannibal, Mo., Thursday night by an-

other boy named McLain. who dashed
a can of gasoline over the clothes of
young Christian and then applied u

lighted match. Christian was playintf
on the street with several other boys
when McLain walked up swinging a
gasoline? can. After twice threatening
to roast the Christian boy alive be
finally made his word good. He un-
screwed the cap of the can. rushed
upon Christian and drenched him from
head to foot with gasoline. Before
the unfortunate lad could get away he
touched a lighted match to his trou
ers. which were soaked with gasoline.

Instantly tbe boy was enveloped In
flames. He fell to the ground scream-
ing in agony nnd fighting the fir
Many persons ran to hl3 rescue and
succeeded In extinguishing the flames,
but not before every stitch of clothes
was burned from his body and he was
fatally burned.

Defends John D.
Defense of John D. Rockefeller and

denunciation of Gov. La Follette, of
Wisconsin, who criticised him, were
the features of a sermon delivered Sun-

day night by Rev. Dr. Robert S.
of New York, who has just

returned from a summer lecturing tour
of the Chautauqua assembly platform.
Dr. McArthur made special reference
to the speeches of Gov. La Follette
which related to the head of the Stand-
ard Oil Co. and declared them to be
exaggerations which only served to
arouse sympathy for persons against
whom they were directed.

"Gov. La Follette's attack on Mr.
Rockefeller," said Dr. McArthur. "Is
positively fierce. His criticism of Mr.
Rockefeller is cruel, coarse and se-

vere to the utmost extreme. The pen-
dulum Is swinging toward favorable
judgment of Mr. Rockefeller largely
because of the criticism In a monthly
magazine article of members of his
family. I hesitate not to affirm thai
the writing of these articles is creat-
ing a reaction in favor of Mr. Rocke-
feller. And I know whereof I affirm
when I say that Gov. La Follette
shocked his audiences. There Is a vast
amount of arrant hypocrisy in public
speakers' denunciation of million-
aires. Probably all of these speakers
would be millionaires if they could."

Germany Cholera Stricken.
The spread of cholera from two lo-

calities on the river Weiehsel five days
ago to thirty-fou- r cases In twelve lo-

calities extending from the Baltic to
the river Warthe, inn miles south, and
Its appearance in Hamburg has given
nn unpleasant thrill to the people of
Germany, for It may mean a long and
steady fight, as In 1S02-9.1- . to prevent
the disease fro:.i getting beyond con-
trol. In those years It Is estimated
that 800,000 persons died from cholera.

Dr. Francis Pounds, of Philadelphia,
says spotted fever Is due to bathing
In polluted waters.

A deadly feud among Italian labor-
ers near Dublin, W. Va., has resulted
In the dynamiting of a hut In which
nine Italians were sleeping. They were
blown to shreds, and tnere Is no clue
to the murders.

P. E. McDonnell, a Chicago engineer.
says the theory of gravitation Is all

HELPING MICHIGAN

Advice to those about to butt in:
Don't.

The Japs took one look at Secretary
Taft's physical proportions and order-
ed whale for dinner.

rosslbly the man who sent mobs
to the New York capitalists Is merely
another kind of reformer.

Treat children like plants,'' says
the Washington Post. That's right-straig- hten

'em with a stick.

Are we to understand that the pro-

fessors have landed on the solar plex-

us of the nebular hypothesis?

If the Tappart's have to quit the
army there will be nothing left for
them but to enter New York society.

Russia's new legislative body is re-

ferred to by the czar as a gosudar-stvennai- a

douma. Oh, but he must
be mad!

It Is significant that no person has
succeeded in stealing John D. Rock-

efeller's socks while ho is bathing in
the morning dew.

Roy Knabenschue. the airship man.
Is described by a New York paper as
"a married man with a family of little
ones." Little airships?

Another aeronaut has succeeded in

giving an entirely superfluous demon-
stration of the truth that the law of

gravity is still working.

A Chlcagoan who claims that he Is

"a perfect gentleman" has been fined
150 for flirting. Evidently the judge
mistook him for a "gent."

Ethel Harrymore Is to be married
to a poet, but not solely, we are given
to understand, because she desires to
have a genius in the family.

Well, Jupiter has got another moon.
This makes the seventh. There Is a
race between him and Saturn now.
One more and they will be even.

King Alfonso was mixed up in an-

other automobile accident a day or
two ago. He seems to have quit get-

ting engaged to be married, though.

King Leopold and Capt. Putnam
Rradlee Strong are both keeping out
of print, so we must admit that things
might be much worse than they are.

"Woe unto them," exclaimed Isoiah,
"that trust in chariots, because they
ire many!" Even in Isaiah's time per-
haps, the people had to dodge them.

Lord Curzon's resignation is report-
ed to have increased Kitchener's pres-
tige in India. Sir Redvers Duller is
worrying along these days without
any prestige.

"Can doctors know too much?" asks
the New York Times. Perhaps they
ran, but most of them will be able
without much trouble to establish
their innocence.

The New York Tombs caterer is
suing Nan Patterson for the return of
x rabbit's foot. He will attempt to
prove Its value by showing that Nan
escaped conviction by a hare.

It might be said of the Tegasus
which Alfred Austin rides that it "al-

io ran." Charleston News and Cour-ler- .

Move to amend: "Also tried to fly."

Statistics show that 400.000,000
"Havana" cigars were manufactured
In the United States last year. Some

thing good and cheap must be pro-

vided for campaign smoking and elec-

tion bets.

Railway companies are beginning to
abolish the ago limit In hiring men to
work for them. They have found,
oddly enough, that some of their em-

ployes become more valuable as they
grow older.

While sympathizing with Mark
Twain In his sufferings from the gout,
It mitigates one's distress of mind to
pome extent to remember that Mark
must have had a good time while he
was getting It.

Injunctions have been secured to re-

strain roosters from crowing, dogs
from barking and the tolling of bells
and the tooting of locomotive whistle
at night In Mount Vernon. N. Y. Why
rtp the Mount Vernon cats thus

A Chicago man and his wife have
found their way Into the divorce court
because both wanted to occupy one
chair. Refore they were married one

chair would have been but Isn't it

gtrange that a few words by a preach-
er should make such a difference.

A Latrobe. Pa., church has been dis-

rupted because the rastor kissed a

pretty girl. The dispatches say the
pretty girls of the congregation are

standlrg by the preacher. Cuess
where the homely spinsters and the

d old elders ire. Chi-

cago Record-Herald- . S
.

Arizona thinks It Is too bad thut Its

destiny should be locked up with lhat
nf the Greaser state of New Mexico.

It Is aggravating, but then Arizorit

wants to get in so bad that she can
endure being put out. ,

SUPERIOR CLAIMS ELEVEN
VICTIMS FROM THE

STORM.

THE DETROIT MURDERERS .ON
WAY TO MARQUETTE TRY

TO ESCAPE.

FOUR DROWNED AT ST. CLAIR
FLATS TRYING TO ESCAPE

A FIRE.

Wreck cf the Scvona.
Eleven sailors were drowned when

the ore steamer Scvona foundered and
broke in two In Lake Superior on the
reefs of York Island Friday night.
Seven of the crew and four women
passengers reached shore after having
been tossed about iu a small boat for
many hours. Capt. E. S. McDonald he-

roically stuck to the wreck to the last
and was drowned, as were two mates,
two wheelmen and a deck hand who
remained with him. Five men put off
in a frail yawl und waved good-by- e to
their comrades on the wrecked
steamer. A few minutes later the little
yawl was dashed to pieces and all
drowned. The dead are: Capt. E. S.
McDonald, Northeast, Pa.; Mate Louis
Darwin, Medina, Ohio; second mate,
wheelmen, two watchmen and the five
men who put off in the yawl, one of
whom, an oiler, was named J. Van
Vleek, of Erie, Fa. Most of the crew
was shipped at Cleveland.

The wrecked steamer was caught In
the terrible gale which raged on Lake
Superior Friday. She was heavily
laden with ore and the captatin de
termined to seek shelter. The four
women passengers were: Miss Jones
and Mrs. S. F. Spencer, of Erie; Mrs.
William Phillips, of Buffalo, and Mrs.
John Clucky, of West Ray City, Mich.

The big ship was bufTeted about by
the northeaster until every minute the
officers and crew, thought that she
would founder. The captain was seek-
ing the shelter of ltaspberry Island but
the gale deadened the roar of the surf.
The steame"r slowly drifted toward the
reef and when the watchman finally
discovered the danger it was too late.
The Sevona went on the rocks of York
island and broke in two. The sea was
washing entirely over the Island and
before the merciless pounding the big
steamer broke within forty minutes
from the time she struck, the after
part falling back into deep water.
Officers, crew and the four women pas-
sengers huddled together forward, ter-
ror stricken.

With every moment threatening
total destruction to the remainder of
the wreck, 22 persons on board to be
saved and only two small boats avail-
able, Capt.. McDonald worked fast.

He realized a few must remain ci
the wreck and decided to stick to his
ship until the la3t. Five kindred spir-
its volunteered to stay with him. The
captain ordered the first engineer, the
women and six of the crew Into the
life boat and five of the crew, includ-
ing the second engineer, into the small
yawl. This was at 7 o'clock Friday
night. At 5:30 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing the life boat with women parsen-ger- s

reached shore several miles from
Bayfield, Wis. All were completely
exhausted and for hours lay on the
shore recuperating. All knelt In
prayer and offered thanks for their
miraculous rescue.

The engineer-- . finally made his way
to a farm house, where he secured a
wagon. The survivors were driven to
Rayfield late Saturday afternoon.

The tug. Harrow .was at once sent
to the rescue of those remaining on
the wreck b.uN turned, reporting all
lost. Only aVfC para remain to mark
the scene of tftgrcck.

Poison Did Not Work.

"Harry Parker," sentenced to Mar-

quette for the murder of Moyer in De-

troit, on the steamer going to that
home suffered from symptoms of pois-
oning Monday morning, vomiting till
his clothing was ruined. He had violent
pains in the stomach and groaned for
hours. It was suspected that he had
attempted suicide and he was given
emetics which revived him. Parker de-

nies suicidal intent. Just before being
taken sick he had made a lengthy
farewell statement admitting, like
Johnson, that he had committed many
daring robberies.

"I committed the robberies because
I liked the daring deeds. Johnson
hadn't the nerve to kill Moyer. I de-

lighted to hold up men."
Johnson was presented with a fancy

pillow at Mackinac Island by an un-

known Detroit woman resort er.
Harry Johnson was discovered by

Turnkey Joe Guyette, late Sunday
night, straining at his shackle trying
to break loose, but was too closely
watched to succeed.

"I can F.wlm all day," said Johnson
Sunday. "If only this lake stood be
tween me and liberty I would be a free
man."

Johnson faked about having cramps
in his stomach, pains in his head and
back, hoping thereby to get whisky.

"Why don't they give me whisky!
he whined day and night. "They think
I want to get Dutch courage to try
to escape. them!" He guessed
right. Sheriff Rurns said Johnson
might cause trouble If given whisky,

Midland has voted to bond Itself for
$15,000 for a sewerage system.

Congressman William Alden Smith
of Michigan, one of tho American
group of delegates to the Interparlia-
mentary congress at Urusscls, received
an Invitation from Kmperor William
to dine with him Saturday after the
annual review of the Potsdam and
Deri In garrisons.

Uy the explosion of a gasoline stove
In the residence of Mrs. Phoebe Proatz
of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Proa fa was so badly
burned that she died at 2 o'clock Tues-
day morning, a neighbor badly scorch-
ed, a grandchild almost suffocated by
smoke, the house burned down and
the two adjoining ones riamjaced to the
extent of $3'

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

Detroit has a population of 403,512.
Calhoun county is to have a com-

plete rural delivery by January 1.

Thieves entered the house of Ed-

ward Howe, near Whlttemore, ana
stole 11,100, while Mr. Howe and wife
were away.

Twenty-fou- r cases of n

have been discovered In a canvass of
Kalamazoo, and It Is ascertained that
the number is rapidly Increasing.

Nelson Hobart, of Gallon, is suing
Louisa Hobart for divorce. Doth are
octogenarians. He alleges she con-

stantly insults him iu the presence
of friends.

A trolley car running 20 miles an
hour, ran into a wagon In the Soo
Wednesday afternoon and Joseph La-Icn-

had both legs crushed so that
he may lose them.

Chas. Fritzer, of Sage, west of
Standish, lost both eyes while working
n an electrical establishment at

Rhinelander, Wis. He Is a son of C.
A. Fritzer, of Sage.

Driven to desperation over losses
sustained on his farm, Frederick
Moseman, 60 years old, who lived six
miles from Saginaw, took strychnine
and died In terrible agony.

James Walsh, aged 90 years, dropped
dead at his home in Flint Sunday.
He was born In Ireland and came to
Flint with his wife sixty years ago.
Eight children survive him.

State Oil Inspector Denjamin re-

ports having collected $7,G12 in fees
during the second quarter of the pres-
ent year. All but $450 of this sum was
spent for salaries and expenses.

The body of Andrew Haynes, who
has been missing for some time, was
found in the river at Saginaw. HI
watch and chain were still in his pock-
et, but $40 which he had is missing.

Notice has been received by several
employes of the state tax commission
that their services will be dispensed
with when the change in the board Is
made next month by the governor.

Ex-Go- Rliss, who suffered an apo-

plectic stroke after he started to at-

tend the G. A. R. meeting on thePaclfic
coast, remains In a very critical con-

dition. There was some Improvement
at last reports.

The VIcksburg grain elevator was
struck by lightning. It stands near the
depot, and the nun from there smoth-
ered the flames with wheat before any
great damage was done. The elevator
has twice been destroyed by fire.

The temporary injunction against
the strikers" secured in the early days
of the street railway strike In Ray
City is to be dissolved to please the
mbor unions, which would not patron-
ize the road until this was done.

Herbert Avery, of Three Rivers, was
after wild honey when the bees at-

tacked him. He was about 60 feet
from the ground and before he could
descend his eyes were closed up wltn
the stings. He felt about 15 feet.

J. A. Vogtlln, of Bessemer, reports
seeing an albino deer while fishing In
Pdack river, eight miles north of Des-seme-

The animal came into the
stream In plain signt or him and
waded across from one bank to tho
other.

George Gage had been out of work,
a long time at Decatur, 111., when hl3
home and contents were burned, his
wife barely escaping with a tiny babo
In her arms. He came to Battle Creek
six months ago and secured work at
at Advance Thresher Works. Satur-

day evening he suddenly dropped
dead.

The Big Four train was wrecked
one mile south of Benton Harbor Mon

day night, and traffic was tied up on
the road for over eight hours. Ten
loaded cars were piled up in the ditch.
The train was going at 25 miles an
hour when the wreck occurred. The
crew saved their lives by jumping
from the train.

"Twenty dollars for eighteen pounds
of mohair, all but one pound of which
represents but two fleeces, suggests
the possible value of even a very
small flock of Angora goats to tho
farmers and owners of wild or un-

cleared land," said Brien Odell of Com-me- r

on receiving a check from New
York for a sample shipment.

Frank Hahn, of St. doe, left June 27
to visit relatives In Germany, but will
return next week. Hahn had not heard
from homo In a number of years, and
he did not tell his relatives of his com-

ing and wished to surprise them. In-

stead he was surprised, for he write-- '
home that on his arrival at his old
home he learned that several of his
brothers and sisters had come to the
United States several years ago.

Mrs. Albert Kostcr, mother of the
lad who died at the Lapeer home for
the feeblo minded August 10, wlll gc
before the prosecuting attorney with
a formal application for an order to
have the body of her son exhumed.
Mrs. Koster does not believe the boy
was given proper treatment at the In
stitution and wishes especially to have
medical advice as to the likelihood ol
death having been caused by the large
abrasion noticed on the forehead.

The report of C. C. Dllllnghurst and
Frank H. Smith, commissioners on
c'alms In the estate of Charles H.
Haekley, shows a total of $127,4SUr
In claims allowed against the estate,
which foots up slightly tinder $S,000,
000.

Samuel Cuthbert, treasurer of Soc
township, came near losing a valuable
steer through the animal's curiosity
The animal stuck Its nose Into a tin
can to Investigate the contents, and
was unable to remove the can after
ward. It wandered about In this muz
zled condition until half Starved, when
the attention of a neighbor was at-
tracted and the can wns removed.

was severely mangled about the heart I

and chest. He has not yet recovered
consciousness ann is in precarious con-
dition. No arrests have yet been
made.

Dined With the Emperor.
Congressman William Alden Smlih,

of Michigan, was' one of Kmperor Wil- -

Ham's guests at dinner Saturday night,
During a conversation of about fifteen;
minutes with Mr. Smith after dinner
Kmperor William alluded to the peace,
conference at Portsmouth, saying:

"President Roosevelt deserves credit
for bringing about peace. He was the,
only man In the world who could have!
done it. He did his part splendidly."

Mr. bmlth, after the dinner, was pre- -

11am and Prince von Buelow, the Im
perlal chancellor..

Small mistakes lead to big conse-
quences.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit There neem to be nn nrtlve
demand for mockers and feeders. Good
butcher stuff was In demand on fairlyKtrons: prices. Steers l.L'OO lbs. and bet-
ter sold at $4 7.1 (ah 15, some lighterstuff prolng- as low as 3."5. Milch cows,
J2.r.U35. Fat calves. S7 25. the price
grading down to $3 and 4 for thin
stuff.

Hogs Prices for best yorkers, $6 10
fi 6 15. These (ipures also covered me-
diums and best mixed stock. Pigs, 5 50
did; roughs. $4(5 '5.

Sheep Choice spring lambs. $7 25
f?7 50 for choice stock, fair to good,
$6 25 li . Sheep ranged from $31 4 75
for hnvy ewes; mixed lots, J4 4 50;
bucks and culls. $J 50 fa 3.

Chicago Cood to prime steers, $5 50
TiC ",0; poor to medium, $4 fa1 5 25; stnok-er- s

and feeders. ' 25 fa 4 40; cows. $3 25
fa 4 50; heifers. $2 25fa5; eanners, $1 f.Ol
fa 2 SO; bulls, J. 25fa4; calves. 13 50fa)

,7 75; Texas fed steers. $3 50 4 75;
western steers. $3 40fa 5 05.

Hogs Mixed and butchers. $5 75 'fD

ft 25; good to choice heavy, $Gfa6 2;rough heavy. $5 c,:,(n 5 '.to; light, $5 S5fay
6 25; bulk of sales, $5 SOfjii 20.

She p flood to choice wethers, $5 25
fa 5 50; fair to choice mixed, Jl C5fa 5;
nnttie lambs, $5 5fa7 J5.

Kast Uuffalo I.est export steers,
$5 50 fa: 5 75; best l.L'OO to 1.300-1- ship-
ping steers, $4 74 fa 5 lo; best 1.000 to
l.ll:)-l- h do, $4 35fa4 75; best fat cows,
$3 50 fa 3 75; fair to good do. $2 75 fa 3;
trimmers. ?1 ."(; host fat heifers, $4 fa)
4 25; medium do, 3fa3 25; light butch-
ers' heifers, $3fa3 25; common stock
heifers, J2 75fa3; best feeding steers,
J3 fi0fa'3 75; best yearling steers. $3fa)
3 25; common ftockers, 12 50fa 2 75;
export bulls. $3 50 fa 3 75; bologna bulls.
J2 75fa3; stock bulls. 12 75fa3. Milch
cows and snrlnircrs strong and active:
good to extra. $35fa40; medium to
good, ('! common, j.'O'u z..
Calves, best $7 75fa S; fair to good,
$6 25fa7 50; heavy. $4fa4 50.

Hogs Thin grassy stuff Is not want
ed and Is selling from 10fal5c below
corn-fe- d hogs: corn-fe- d hogs, medium
to heavy, $fi 45 fa 6 55, with a few of
the best at K CO; mixed packers'
grades and york weights. K,50fa6 55;
pigs. $C 15fa0 30; roughs. $5 35 fa 5 50.

Sheep Host lambs, 7 f0fa7 75; few," S5; fair to good, $7 25fa7 50; best
vearllngs, ffiiQfi 25; best sheep. $4 75
fa 5: fair to good. 4 25fa 4 f.O; wethers,
J5 25fa5 50; culla and bucks, $3 25
J3 75.

Crnin. l'.to.
Potrolt Wheat No. 2 red. 5 cars at

R2'i 3 cars at S2c; sample, 2 cars at
7 Sc. 1 car at 71c. 1 car at Me. 1 car at
77c; September. 10,000 bit at 82'ic. 5.000
bu at 82ic. 10,'ono hu at S2c; December,
5.000 hu at S3c, 12,000 bu at S3c,
IS. 000 bu at S3ic. 10.000 bu at S3ic

Corn No. 2 yellow, 2 cars at 564c,
1 ear at 5r,V.

O.its No. 3 white. 1 car nt 27'c. 4

cars at 27 : No. 4 white. 1 car at 20'ic
1 car nt 25 c, 1 car at 26,,ic. 1 car at
2Gc.

Hvp No. 2. ft cars at C0ic.
Clover seed Prime October, 200 bags

at 10 25; December. 200 hags at ffi 20;
nlslke. sample. 10 bags at $7 25, 15 baes
at $C 75. 5 bags at $6 50, 7 bags at $5 f.o.

Timothy seed Prime, 40 bags at C5

per bu.

Chicago Cash quotations: No. 3

spring wheat, SOfaSSc; No. 2 red. 777ifa
7S3ic: No. 2 corn. 54 'Jc; No. 2 yellow,
55c; No 2 oat. 25,e; No. 2 white, 27 fa)

27- - ; No 3 white. 25 4 fa 27c; No. 2 rye.
5Sjc; good feeding barley. 37fa'3Sc;
fair to choice malting, 43fa4Sc; No. I
tlax?ed. $1 09; No. 1 northwestern,
$1 12; clover, contract grade. $11 73.

AM I'SK.M KNTH IN IIKTKOIT.
Week Kntfinir. Sept. 9.

TtiFATrn and Wovpfht.anD" After-
noons 2:1V 10c. to Evenins!:l., 10c. to 50c
"Helena Frederick."

Lycim'M Prlr' Mnts. Wed,
nnd Sat. "Shadows on the Hearth."

WHITS H 0 30c.; Mats.
"Across the Piu'if c."

Lafayette TittATf ii -- Summ"r prices. 10.

Mt. Mon., Tucs., Thurs., Sat. 25c.
"Shumus O Hrlen."

AYKNCE-Vfttidev- llle Afternoons 2:1 lOn. to
2Tc; Evcnint'8:l.V h'c to.VV. "The Utopians"

STKAMKUH I.rAVINO DKTItOlT.
DKTKOIT&. Cl.KVrt.ANO Nav ( :o -- Foot Wayne
st For Cleveland (Uily at ltf:30pm. Mackinac,
Soo"andi:hicav(. Mond.iv and Saturday 6 pm;

Wednesday and rrll:iT::to am.
SaturdnvF.xcurslons to Cleveland. 12 round trip
Irtoit& UrrrAMi ste MnoAT CW-Fo- of
Wayne St For Uuffalo and KaKtern pointdaiy
piii; Sunday pm. Saturday Excursion f

WniTF. STAR Line Foot of 5ri.wold St. Fer
Port Huron and way port dallv 8:1 am and 2:30

pm. sun. am. For Toledo, dally i:i pin.
Sunday 5 pm

Ten thousand harvest hands are
wanted In '.he northwest for the wheat
harvest, about to begin. Wages range
rrom $1.73 to $2.no a day. Grand
Forks, N. D., wants 3,000; Fargo.

and a number of others anywhero
from DO to 1.0C0.

Justice Crutchfield, of Richmond,
Va., in sentencing James Gregory,
doorstep newspaper thief, to 90 days la
the pen, asserted that the theft of a
man's newspaper was enough to make
him lose his religion.

Five cases of typhoid have been re-

ported In Kalamazoo within the past
week, and the health board la looking
for the cause.

wrong, and that repulsion Is what We have nevt.r rom the use of
keeps everything In place on earth. (hc o(1 cofr but resh our Postum
Every planet In the universe, he

CVery day as well as we did the
is push ng the others away from It. . .

During the eclipse of the sun. when , Jcv"afe- - nd we ar,e 6c'
"Rhted that Itwe canforce diminishedits repellant was a

trifle, he says, his theory was proved froe,y to children also, something
by a scale test In which eighty-si- e never dared to do with the old

pounds of Iron grew two ounces lighter, kind of coffee." Name given by
to the weight registered turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich,

while the sun was partially eclipsed. I Postum Coffee contains absolutely
The fire which started In the Cam- - 'no drugs of any kind, but relieves the

brla mine, Negannee. a week ago Is coffee drinker from the old drug
now, to far as surface Indications poison,
show, extinguished. Thcro'g a reason.
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